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Conclusion: The use of Dapagliflozin was not associated

Abstract
and

with change of the peritoneal transport status. Dapagliflozin

experimental data pertaining to the renal effects of SGLT2

enhances diabetic control, and its use in PD patients with

inhibition with a particular focus on Dapagliflozin in

type-2 diabetes mellitus was useful in improving the UF

ESRD-peritoneal dialysis patients.

and average urine volumes. In addition, it seems that such

Objectives:

This

article

reviews

the

clinical

treatment decreases most of the inflammatory markers, both
Methods: Fifty type-2 diabetes patients on insulin were

in the serum and PD effluent. Dapagliflozin did not affect

treated with automated peritoneal dialysis (APD), with

the creatinine clearance or proteinuria, but it may have

addition of selective SGLT2 inhibitor dapagliflozin to the

some hypouricemic effect, its pathogenesis needs further

anti-diabetic medication. The change in peritoneal transport

investigations.

status (PTS) was judged by Peritoneal Equilibration Test
(PET) for patients before and after Dapagliflozin use.

Keywords: APD; Dapagliflozin; Diabetes; Insulin dose;

Ultrafiltration volume and the residual renal function were

Inflammatory markers; PTS; Serum glucose; UF; Urine

recorded as well. The primary outcomes were: 1. change of

volume; Uric acid

the PTS with Dapagliflozin therapy, 2. Change of the mean
Ultrafiltration volume (UF), 3. Change in the mean 24-hour

1. Introduction

urine volume, 4. Follow-up of the inflammatory markers in

Diabetes mellitus is known of its renal complications. In the

both serum and PD fluid.

last decade, however, there has been renewed interest in
role of the kidney in the development and maintenance of

Results: There was no change in PTS, but there were

high glucose levels. This has led to the development of

significant changes in insulin requirements (p = 0.0262),

novel agents to inhibit Sodium Glucose Transporter-2

fasting blood sugar (p = 0.0210), hemoglobin A1-C (p

(SGLT2) as a mean to better control glucose levels and at

=0.0265), urine volume (p < 0.001), ultrafiltration volume

the same time augment calorie wasting and lower insulin,

(p < 0.01), mean systolic blood pressure (p = 0.0431), body

blood pressure and uric acid levels. Such actions, indirectly,

weight (p = 0.0337) and serum uric acid (p =0.0341).

may also have benefits for the prevention of diabetic

Although there was marginal augmentation of the 24-h

complications including renal disease. SGLT2 inhibitors

urine uric acid, yet the change was not significant (p =

Dapagliflozin inhibits subtype 2 of the Sodium-Glucose

0.073). On the other hand, we did not observe significant

Transport Proteins (SGLT2) which are responsible for at

changes in blood urea nitrogen, serum creatinine, 24-h urine

least 90% of the glucose reabsorption in the kidney.

creatinine clearance, Kt/V and urine protein.

Blocking this transporter mechanism causes blood glucose
to be eliminated through the urine [1]. In clinical trials,
dapagliflozin lowered hemoglobin A1-C by 0.6 versus
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placebo percentage points when added to metformin [2].

assessed the effects of SGLT2 inhibitors on volume markers

There are also data supporting the potential for direct reno-

were performed in either healthy subjects or in patients with

protective actions arising from inhibition of SGLT2,

type 2 diabetes with preserved renal function, but not in

including

patients with impaired renal function [4, 6].

actions

to

attenuate

diabetes-associated

hyperfiltration and tubular hypertrophy, as well as reduce
the tubular toxicity of glucose. Some studies have

In addition, the previous studies did not include End-Stage

demonstrated significant reductions in albumin excretion in

Renal Disease (ESRD) patients and particularly those on

various experimental models, independent of its effects on

dialysis, which limits the precision of the reported effect

blood pressure or glucose control [3]. Although promising,

and preclude subgroup analyses and none of those studies

such actions remain to be established by comprehensive

exceeded a treatment period of 12 weeks. Therefore, we

clinical trials with a renal focus, many of which are

examined the effects of six-month treatment with SGLT2

currently in progress. SGLT2 transporters are responsible

inhibitor dapagliflozin compared to pre-treatment markers

for glucose and sodium reabsorption in the proximal tubule.

on volume status and other variables in type 2 diabetes

Inhibition of SGLT2 promotes the urinary excretion of

patients with end-stage kidney disease. Since peritoneal

glucose and sodium, leading to osmotic diuresis and

dialysis was introduced as a common therapeutic method it

natriuresis. A few studies reported acute increases in

has been used as an increasing popular alternative to

urinary volume and sodium levels, supporting the

hemodialysis. Major drawbacks, however, are frequent

natriuretic/diuretic properties of this drug class [4, 5]. These

complications such as infections and ultrafiltration failure

effects dissipated during prolonged treatment, reflecting a

that occur as a result of repeated injury to the peritoneal

transient natriuretic effect with a subsequent new steady

membrane. A crucial role in maintaining the integrity of the

state [4, 6]. Other studies reported a decrease in plasma

peritoneum is attributed to peritoneal mesothelial cells,

volume and interstitial fluid volume during SGLT2

which have been studied over the past years with regard to

inhibition,

their

their response to various toxic stimuli [9]. Maintenance of

natriuretic/diuretic profile [7, 8]. Achieving and controlling

an osmotic gradient across the peritoneum is crucial for

optimal volume status can be a challenge in patients with

ultrafiltration. Despite the known toxic effects of high

diabetic kidney disease, due to the impaired net excretion of

glucose on mesothelial cells [9], it is most used to generate

sodium.

these

this osmotic gradient. Model systems of peritoneal

patients consists of optimizing glucose and blood pressure

membranes reveal a substantial gradient in glucose

control, the latter preferably with agents that intervene in

concentration across this membrane. While this gradient is

the renin–angiotensin–aldosterone system. However, novel

only partially maintained by the mesothelial monolayer the

drugs that target HbA1c and, at the same time, optimize

primary route of glucose absorption is paracellular.

volume control are a welcome addition to the therapeutic

Nevertheless, this gradient is significantly correlated with

armamentarium for these patients. Previous studies that

mesothelial cell integrity. This prospective observational

which

would

be

Guideline-recommended

in

line

treatment
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study reviewed the clinical and experimental data pertaining

inflammatory markers in both serum and PD fluid. The

to the renal effects of the SGLT2 inhibitor Dapagliflozin

secondary outcomes were changes in the patients’ blood

with a particular focus on the Peritoneal Transport Status

pressure, mean body weight, 24-hours urine protein and

(PTS) and on UF and urine volume, blood glucose, and on

creatinine clearance and alteration of serum and urine uric

certain inflammatory markers in End Stage Renal Disease

acid. All patients were > 18-year-old and an informed

(ESRD) type 2 diabetes mellitus patients on Automated

written consent was obtained from every patient.

Peritoneal Dialysis (APD).
The study was approved by both King Fahd Hospital

2. Methods

Ethical Committee and Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal

In this study, 50 type-2 diabetes patients on insulin were

Ethical Committee. Exclusion Criteria: Patients with type-1

treated by APD (Claria, Baxter Machines) with following

diabetes mellitus, patients with recurrent hypoglycemic

prescription 1.36% Physioneal 5 liter and 2.27% Physioneal

episodes, patients with acute or chronic liver disease,

5 liter with last fill 2 liter Extraneal as needed, with addition

patients with history of peritonitis during the last six

of selective SGLT2 inhibitor dapagliflozin to the anti-

months, patients who has allergic reactions to dapagliflozin,

diabetic medication. Standard 4-hour PET was performed

patients with any malignant disease and those who refused

one month prior to the study and then, every 2 months for 6

to participate in the study. Biometric information of all

months as described by Twardowski, et al [10]. Patients

included patients was obtained from the recorded files prior

with low, low average, high average or high PTS were

to and throughout dapagliflozin treatment. The included

included in the study. The change in membrane type as

patients were started on 10 mg oral dapagliflozin daily for

judged by the (PET) test for patients one month before and

six months during which PTS was estimated every two

6 months after Dapagliflozin use and the average monthly

months and the following data were recorded on a monthly

recorded ultrafiltration from peritoneal dialysis exchanges

basis: hypoglycemia and other side-effects of the drug,

and the average urine volume were also compared. The aim

mean body weight, blood pressure, serum glucose and

of the trial is to determine whether dapagliflozin can alter

hemoglobin A1-C, mean 24-hour urine volume, mean UF,

PTS, glucose absorption from peritoneal fluid, and thus

erythrocyte sedimentation rate, C-reactive protein, serum

improve ultrafiltration with a reduction in intraperitoneal

ferritin, serum uric acid, serum and peritoneal fluid CA-

glucose dissipation. In addition, we were interested in

125, Peritoneal fluid effluent Polymorphonuclear (PMN)

exploring

and

leucocytes, 24-h urine protein, 24-h urine uric acid, liver

antihypertensive actions of the drug. The primary outcomes

function test, 24-h urine creatinine clearance and kt/V.

were: 1. change of the PTS with 10 mg/day Dapagliflozin

Office blood pressure was measured every hospital visit.

therapy, 2. Change of the mean Ultrafiltration volume (UF),

blood samples, urine samples, and 24-h urine collections

3. Changes in the average urine volume, 4. Follow-up of the

were analyzed, using the Roche COBAS 6000 analyzer

the

possible

anti-inflammatory

series (Basel, Switzerland).. CA125 was measured using a
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sandwich immunoassay with chemi-luminescence detection

1.6% (from 7.7% to 6.1%, p = 0.0265). Furthermore, body

(Roche Diagnostics Modular Analytics E170 analyzer).

weight decreased by ~ 2.6 kg (from 86.3 to 83.7 kg, p =

Polymorphonuclear cells were recovered from a standard 2-

0.033) (Figure 1), and hence insulin requirements dropped

liter 2.27 g/l dextrose peritoneal dialysate instilled for a 4-

by 2.6 units (from 9.9 to a mean of 7.3 + 1.5 units (p =

hour dwell in all APD patients included in the study.

0.0262) relative to pre-Dapagliflozin treatment. Compared

Peritoneal dialysate effluents were also sent for cytospin

to the blood pressure recording at zero point, a significant

analysis with cell staining to confirm cell types. Serum

drop was observed in the systolic blood pressure from 148 +

CA125 was measured using the same immunoassay as for

5.2 mmHg to 134 + 6.5 mmHg at the end of the study, (p =

peritoneal CA125, and serum C Reactive Protein (CRP) by

0.0431), and as a result, hydralazine was discontinued in 5

the Eurolyser CRP assay.

(55.6%) out of 9 patients, Alpha methyldopa in 5 (41.7%)
out of 12 patients, and beta-blocker dose was reduced in 4

3. Statistical Analysis

(40.0%) out of 10 patients. Although serum uric acid

The data are presented as mean ± SD (standard deviation)

decreased significantly (p = 0.0341), yet the change in

or median (IQR). The patients ׳characteristics were

urinary uric acid (although marginal) was not significant

analyzed using Student t test for continuous variables and

(from 238.2 to 270.6 mg/24 h, p =0.0730) at the end of

the Chi-square test for categorical variables. All analyses

study relative to pre-Dapagliflozin treatment (Table 1 and

were conducted using SPSS version 18 software (SPSS Inc.,

Figure 1), in addition, we failed to demonstrate a significant

Chicago, IL, USA). We used correlation coefficient for

relation between serum uric acid and urinary uric acid

comparison between some variables.

excretion (r = 0.12, p = 1.0255) (Figure 4). But there was no
significant change in 24-h urinary protein excretion (from

4. Results

0.632 g to 610 g/24 h, p = 1.8083) (Figure 1).

The demographic characteristics of patients included in the
study are shown in Table 1. The total number of the

We also noticed increase in the urine volume by 253.2

assigned patients was 50; all of them had type-2 diabetes

ml/24 h (from 445.6 to 698.8 ml/24 h, p < 0.01) (Figure 2),

mellitus for more than 10 years. Their antidiabetic

and significant increase in the ultrafiltration volume by

medication consisted of glargine insulin; mean dose was 9.9

229.9 ml (from 438.5 to 668.4 ml, p < 0.01) (Table 1). After

+ 2.1 units taken as a single dose. Their median age (IQR)

6 months of Dapagliflozin therapy, the PTS (as judged by

was 55 (47-67), 26.0% of them were females. At the

PET test) did not change (Table 2). In addition, serum

beginning of the study their weight recorded 86.3 kg (79.2-

BUN, serum creatinine and 24-hour urine creatinine

89.5). After 6 months of treatment, FBS decreased by 36.4

clearance before and 6-month after Dapagliflozin was

mg/dl (from a baseline of 188.6 + 9.6 mg/dl to a mean of

nearly the same without significant change (p = 1.7623, p =

152.2 + 4.5 mg/dl, p = 0.0210) and hemoglobin A1-C by

2.0107, and p = 2.4223, respectively) (Table-1 & Figure 2).
Furthermore, there were significant improvements in the
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serum inflammatory markers. ESR dropped by 37.9 mm/h

of the available peritoneal inflammatory markers (measured

(from 66.3 to 28.4 mm/h, p = 0.0127), serum CRP

in the peritoneal fluid effluent) showed significant decrease

decreased by 2.0 mg/dl (from 3.6 to 1.6 mg/dl, p < 0.01),

in the polymorphonuclear leucocyte count by 5.2 x 10 9/L

serum ferritin by 261.3 µg/L (from 674.2 to 412.9, p =

(from 12.9 to 7.7 x 109/L, p = 0.0188) but marginal

0.0226), and serum CA-125 decreased by 21.3 U/ml (from

decrease in peritoneal CA-125 by 2.2 U/ml (from 39.8 to

58.5 to 37.2 U/ml, p = 0.0151) at the end of the study

37.6 U/ml, p = 1.0131) (Table 3) at the end of the study

compared with zer0 point (Table-3 & Figure 3). Follow-up

compared with its beginning.

Figure 1: Changes in body eight, proteinuria, serum and urine uric acid during the study period, p = 0.033, 2.101, 0.o341, &
0.073, respectively.
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Figure 2: Progression of urinary values throughout the study. Cr Cl: creatinine clearance. p = < 0.01, 0.0144, 0.0113, 2.4223.
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Figure 3: Follow-up of inflammatory markers. ESR: erythrocyte sedimentation rate, CRP: C-reactive protein, p = 0.022, <
0.001, 0.032, 0.015, respectively.

Figure 4: Correlation between serum uric acid levels (mg/dl and urine uric acid (mg/24 h), r = 0.12, p = 1.0255.
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After 6 months on
Dapagliflozin

p

86.3 (79.2-89.5)

83.7 (78.6-87.8)

0.033

Mean systolic blood pressure (mmHg)

148 + 5.2

134 + 6.5

0.0431

FBS - mg/dl (Mean +SD)

188.6 + 9.6

152.2 + 4.5

0.021

Hgb A1C- % median (IQR)

7.7 (7.3-10.2)

6.1 (5.8-6.7)

0.0265

Beta blocker- no (%)

10 (20.0)

11 (22.0)

ACEI or ARB- no (%)

19 (38.0)

19 (38.0)

Aldactone-no (%)

17 (34.0)

17 (34.0)

Alpha methyl dopa- no (%)

12 (24.0)

7 (14.0)

Hydralazine- no (%)

9 (18.0)

4 (8.0)

Furosemide- no (%)

24 (48.0)

17 (34.0)

Insulin dose (glargine), mean (units)

9.9 + 2.1

7.3 + 1.5

0.0262

BUN, mg/dl- Mean + SD

58 + 9.3

55 + 10.5

1.7623

Creatinine, mg/dl- Mean + SD

6.1 + 0.8

5.8 + 0.7

2.0107

Serum uric acid, mean (mg/dl)

7.8 + 0.4

6.1 + 0.6

0.0341

24-h urine volume (mean- ml)

445.6 + 102.3

698.8 + 211.5

< 0.01

Kt/V (mean)

1.7 + 0.2

1.8 + 0.3

3.565

24-h urine uric acid, mean (mg/24h)

238.2 + 18.8

270.6 + 20.1

0.073

24-h urine protein, mean (gram)

0.632

0.611

1.8083

UF (liter/day) (mean)

0.438.5 + 0.68.5

0.668.4 + 0.57.3

< 0.01

Cr Cl ml/min/1.73 m2 (mean)

11.32 +2.2

10.96 + 2.9

2.4223

Characteristics

Before Dapagliflozin

Age-year- Median (IQR)

55 (47-67)

Female sex- no %

13 (26.0)

Weight (Kg)- Median (IQR)

Anti-HTN medications

IQR: interquartile ratio, FBS: fasting blood sugar, Hgb A1C: hemoglobin A1C, ACEI: angiotensin converting
enzyme inhibitors, ARB: angiotensin receptor blocker, BUN: blood urea nitrogen, UF: ultrafiltration volume, Cr Cl:
urine creatinine clearance.
Table 1: Baseline demographic characteristics of patients.
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Membrane type

Before

After

P

Low, number (%)

3 (6.0)

3 (6.0)

NS

Low average, number (%)

20 (40.0)

18 (36.0)

NS

High average, number (%)

23 (46)

25 (50.0)

NS

High, number (%)

4 (8.0)

4 (8.0)

NS

Table 2: Membrane type before & after the study

Inflammatory marker

Beginning

End

P

ESR mm/h (mean)

66.3 + 9.5

28.4 + 5.4

0.0127

CRP mg/dl (mean)

3.6 + 3.3

1.6 + 0.4

< 0.01

Serum ferritin µg/L

674.2 + 78.7

412.9 + 63.6

0.0226

CA-125 U/ml

58.5 + 11.1

37.2 + 4.4
9

0.0151
9

Peritoneal PMN

12.9 + 2.4 x 10 /L

7.7 + 1.8 x 10 /L

0.0188

Peritoneal CA-125 U/ml

39.8 + 5.1

37.6 + 6.6

1.0131

ESR: erythrocyte sedimentation rate, CRP: C-reactive protein, PMN: polymorphonuclear leucocytes

Table 3: Inflammatory markers at the beginning and at the end of the study

5. Discussion

improving control, regardless of how it is achieved, is

Dapagliflozin selectively inhibits renal glucose reabsorption

associated with a lower risk of new onset microalbuminuria

by inhibiting Sodium–Glucose Cotransporter-2 (SGLT2). It

and a lower rate of progression to overt nephropathy [17,

was

insulin-independent

treatment

18]. Moreover, these benefits appear to be sustained even if

Diabetes

Mellitus

(T2DM).

optimal glycemic control is subsequently lost [18]. In

dose-proportional

plasma

addition, both the United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes

concentrations with a half-life of ~17 h. Dapagliflozin

Study (UKPDS) and the Action in Diabetes and Vascular

demonstrates pharmacokinetic characteristics and dose-

Disease Controlled Evaluation (ADVANCE) study reported

dependent glucosuria that are sustained over 24 hours [11].

a

By reducing the capacity for tubular glucose reabsorption

replacement therapy [19-21] following intensification of

and augmenting urinary glucose wasting, inhibition of

glycemic control. In addition, reduction in glucose levels

SGLT2 results in improved glycemic control [12-16]. There

also leads to a compensatory fall in insulin secretion. Both

is consistent evidence across many trials that simply

result in a significant decline in insulin levels in patients

developed

approach

for

Dapagliflozin

as
Type

an
2

exhibits

significant

reduction

in

patients

requiring

renal

with type 2 diabetes. This reduction may contribute to
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beneficial effects in many organs subject to the ravages of

dapagliflozin as well as other SGLT2 inhibitors have been

hyperinsulinism, including the kidneys [22]. In our study,

associated with acute-on-chronic renal impairment [26]. For

we observed significant reduction of systolic blood pressure

this reason, as well as the lack of glucose lowering efficacy

after 6-month of Dapagliflozin treatment. In several studies,

in this setting, SGLT2 inhibitors have not been used in

however, a mild natriuretic effect has been observed

patients with moderate to severe renal impairment.

following treatment with dapagliflozin associated with a

Interestingly, the effect on blood pressure and weight

reduction in systolic blood pressure of ~4 mmHg [23];

among our patients remained preserved in the setting of

greater reductions were observed in our study. Although

advanced renal impairment, findings that were consistent

modest, these effects on blood pressure may contribute to

with Kohan et al. work 2014 [27]. The effectiveness of

the potential reno-protective actions of SGLT2 inhibition. It

SGLT2 inhibitors in patients with stage-3 or higher CKD

is well established that improvements in blood pressure

has been demonstrated in previous work [28]. Although

control in hypertensive patients are associated with

SGLT2 inhibitors can induce a reno-protective effect in

improved renal outcomes. For example, in the UKPDS

CKD patients with improvement of proteinuria, they have a

study of patients with type 2 diabetes, a reduction of blood

reduced glucosuric effect and pose a renal risk through

pressure from 154 to 144 mm Hg was associated with a

aggravation of the Glomerular Filtration Rate (GFR) [27,

30% reduction in microalbuminuria [24]. In the large

29, 30].

ADVANCE study, treatment with the AngiotensinConverting Enzyme (ACE) inhibitor, perindopril and the

The GFR aggravation can be explained by glucosuria and

natriuretic, indapamide (4 mg/1.25 mg daily) lowered the

natriuresis, leading to blood volume depletion through

systolic blood pressure by ~7 mmHg and reduced new onset

osmotic diuresis [27, 30]. In our study we report another

microalbuminuria by 26% compared with conventional

benefit of the SGLT2 inhibitor Dapagliflozin. Many of our

antihypertensive treatment [25].

patients complained of weight gain after the initiation of
insulin. According to Henry et al [31], who investigated this

On the contrary, reduction of blood pressure in our patients

issue in 1993, insulin causes a dose-related weight gain.

was not associated with significant lowering of urinary

SGLT2 inhibitors can overcome the problem of weight gain

protein excretion. The reason for that, in our opinion, was

by increasing excretion of glucose and reducing the

the fact that our subjects were ESRD patients. Diabetic

required insulin dose. As a result, our patients experienced

nephropathy is associated with impaired autoregulation of

further weight loss compared with their average weight

renal blood flow, meaning that drops in blood pressure will

prior to Dapagliflozin treatment. A dramatic weight

be more likely to be associated with reduction in renal

reduction can improve a patient’s quality of life, in addition

perfusion in the diabetic kidney. This is particularly the case

to achieving glucose control. Also, a recent study reported

in patients with established renal impairment. In some

that

cases, volume depletion and blood pressure lowering with

intervention resulted in improvements of GFR, glucose
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control, and physical activity [32]. Although we did not

should be noted, however, that there was a trend toward

observe improvement of proteinuria in our study, yet there

high-glucose-independent structural profibrotic changes in

was significant reduction in serum uric acid without

animals receiving saline + dapagliflozin. Although such

expanding uricosuric effect. It has been argued that uric

changes were expected to have some effect on the PTS, our

acid

to

study on real patients did not confirm that, as we did not

microvascular injury, especially in the kidney [33].

observe changes in PTS with prolonged dapagliflozin

Consequently, recent attention has turned to whether

treatment. In our study, dapagliflozin increased UF

lowering uric acid levels may have direct reno-protective

capacity, which is consistent with findings from other

effects in diabetes. In two small clinical studies, inhibition

reports demonstrating the effect of dapagliflozin in reducing

of xanthine oxidase has achieved a modest reduction in

peritoneal fibrotic changes, resulting in amelioration of PD

albuminuria [34, 35]. Whether this is due to the antioxidant

fluid-induced ultrafiltration failure [9]. In animal studies,

effects of inhibition of xanthine oxidase or secondary to

dapagliflozin was shown to exert antioxidant and anti-

lowering uric acid is unclear but uricosuria following

inflammatory actions in the kidney, liver, and lungs [37,

SGLT2 inhibition was not consistent in different studies

38].

and

its metabolic effects may

contribute

[36]. All patients included in our study were able to reduce
their insulin dose significantly. Although promising, such

There is also data supporting a CRP-lowering effect of

actions remain to be established by comprehensive clinical

dapagliflozin in humans [39]. In this context, dapagliflozin

trials with a renal focus, many of which are currently in

10 mg/day combined with metformin significantly lowered

progress [9]. Balzer, et al demonstrated (a) the existence of

CRP (from 6.2 ± 1.1 to 3.1 ± 0.7 mg/L, p < 0.05) in 59

SGLT2 at the murine and human peritoneum, (b)

T2DM patients at 12 weeks [40] as did dapagliflozin

differential

5 mg/day

regulatory

effects

of

a

high-glucose

after

12 weeks

(from

2410 ± 2814

to

environment on peritoneal glucose transporter expression,

1607 ± 1960 ng/mL, p < 0.01) in 27 T2DM patients [41]. In

and (c) the effect of pharmacological intervention on the

a randomized, placebo-controlled study (n = 32 T2DM

expression of SGLT2. Those authors further evaluated the

patients), 8 weeks of dapagliflozin (10 mg/day) therapy led

effects of pharmacological SGLT2 inhibition on the

to a significant reduction in IL-6 levels (by −1.87 pg/mL,

development of structural and functional changes in the

p < 0.05) [42]. A post-hoc analysis of another randomized,

peritoneal

pronounced

double-blind, placebo-controlled trial involving 33 T2DM

submesothelial thickening and fibrosis developed after a 5-

patients, found that urinary IL-6 excretion was significantly

week

importantly,

decreased by 23.5% (p = 0.04) [43]. With regard to ferritin,

Ultrafiltration (UF) improved, as evaluated after a 120 min

there are studies reporting that dapagliflozin 5 mg/day

intraperitoneal dwell time of 4.25% glucose PD fluid. All

significantly decreased ferritin levels in T2DM patients

aforementioned changes were substantially mitigated by

with either NASH or Non-Alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease

pharmacological SGLT2 inhibition with dapagliflozin [9]. It

(NAFLD) [41, 44]. Similarly, ferritin was significantly

membrane.

exposure

to

As

PD

expected,

fluid.
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lowered after 12 weeks of dapagliflozin (10 mg/day)

drugs exert inherent anti-inflammatory properties above and

therapy in 26 obese T2DM patients [45]. Other studies

beyond their antihyperglycemic efficacy. In addition, our

showed that dapagliflozin can modulate the intraperitoneal

results indicated that dapagliflozin increased urine volume.

Inflammatory response and inhibit the development of

The diuretic effect of dapagliflozin can be attributed to both

peritoneal fibrosis, angiogenesis, and UF failure in a high-

osmotic diuresis and natriuretic diuresis. We noted that the

glucose milieu [9]. We, therefore, analyzed the composition

natriuretic effects of dapagliflozin appeared to be weaker

of intraperitoneal cell influx in the effluents obtained after a

compared to traditional diuretics. This was previously

4-hour dwell time of PD fluid. Consistent with previous

evidenced by smaller increases in renin and aldosterone in

findings from Wang, et al [46], adding dapagliflozin to the

head-to-head studies [47-49]. The osmotic diuresis, thus,

anti-diabetic regimen in our patients was associated with a

seems to be the driving component of the diuretic effects of

significant reduction in the polymorphonuclear neutrophils

SGLT2 inhibitors [49-52].

in the effluent PD fluid. Concurrently, intraperitoneal
cytokine

levels

measured

ELISA

Similarly, the improvement of ultrafiltration volume in our

demonstrated significant decrease in proinflammatory

patients might be due to better glycemic control, sustained

markers CA-125 and ferritin after 6-month treatment with

osmotic gradient across peritoneal membrane (although we

dapagliflozin [9]. It is important, however, to mention that

did not record changes in PTS) and significant reduction in

despite the multitude of reports, the data analyzed fall short

inflammatory markers. Our study suggested additional

of providing good evidence for a clinically significant anti-

beneficial effects of dapagliflozin on serum uric acid

inflammatory effect of dapagliflozin for several reasons.

reduction, which was consistent with previously published

Firstly, studies were frequently small or detecting small

studies [53, 54]. A mean reduction of 1.7 mg/dl of serum

differences. Secondly, studies of similar design yielded

uric acid levels was observed with dapagliflozin in our

contrasting results for one or the other biomarker, or

patients. The considerable reduction of serum uric acid

inconsistent findings across biomarkers. Thirdly, with all

levels was similar to that shown in a meta-analysis, which

these limitations, perhaps the most suggestive data are those

revealed a significant reduction in uric acid levels with

on ferritin for the SGLT2 inhibitors, which may be related

dapagliflozin 10 mg treatment [54]. Potential mechanisms

to enhanced erythropoiesis rather than tissues inflammation.

behind hypouricemic effect of dapagliflozin have not yet

Finally, and perhaps more importantly, most studies

been established; however, the renal SLC2A9 transporter

(including ours) did not control, or were not equipoised, for

that transports both uric acid and D-glucose may be

the anti-hyperglycemic effect, so that a bona fide

involved [55, 56]. Our study failed to detect a correlation

pharmacologic

cannot be

between changes in serum uric acid levels and the 24-hour

distinguished from a non-specific effect of improved

urinary uric acid (Figure 4). This may be due to a small

glycemia. In any event, large, multiethnic, equipoised trials

sample or short duration of follow-up. Besides, other

would be required to determine whether certain antidiabetic

mechanisms possibly played a role in the hypouricemic

effect

of

in

a

effluents

given
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effect of dapagliflozin. Further trials and fundamental

informed consents to participate in and to publish the study

studies are needed to clarify such phenomena. Our study

was also obtained from all patients or their legal guardians.

had certain limitations; firstly, the sample size was small,

Study protocols conformed to the ethical principles of

secondly, measurement of other inflammatory markers as

medical research involving human subjects based on the

interleukin-6, TNF α and peritoneal ferritin was not done,

Helsinki Declaration. The authors also declare their consent

thirdly, measurements of plasma volumes were not

to publication of this manuscript in “BMC Nephrology”

available and finally the histopathological changes in the
peritoneal membrane before

and after

commencing

Availability of data and materials

dapagliflozin therapy were not performed, however to the

All data and materials are presented in detail within the

best of our knowledge, the present study is the first one that

manuscript.

is designed to examine the effects of oral dapagliflozin on
various blood and urine parameters in ESRD patients on
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